PRESS NOTE
Clarification on issues related to multiple hall tickets on the same number
Screening Test of AEE, Examination – 2016 conducted on 06-11-2016
On 06-11-2016, while conducting screening test for AEE Examination, 2016,
it was noticed that some of the candidates were having same Hall Ticket Number.
The issue was solved immediately by allowing all the candidates for the Screening
Test irrespective of the hall ticket number without causing inconvenience to the
Candidates.
M/s APOnline, was entrusted with the job of centre tagging, hall ticket
generation and nominal roll generation by APPSC. Preliminary enquiry into the
issue of multiple candidates with same number reveals that the test URL for hall
ticket downloading was kept by APOnline on the website inadvertently before
approval of Hall ticket allotment procedure by APPSC. Some of the candidates
downloaded Hall tickets before APPSC issued the message to download Hall
tickets. Those candidates who downloaded the hall ticket using the test URL faced
difficulties on the date of examination because the final allocation was with a
different number. The actual Hall Ticket numbers of all candidates who wrote the
examination will be tracked by APPSC and the evaluation of the respective OMR
sheets will be done by APPSC so that no damage would be caused to any of the
candidates.
As a responsible organization, APPSC regrets the inconvenience caused to
the candidates in this regard and will take all necessary steps to avoid such
inconveniences to the candidates in future.
The case of lodging of FIR against one candidate at Eluru also came to the
notice of APPSC. Preliminary information reveals that the candidate manipulated
the hall ticket and the FIR was not due to the mistake on part of APPSC. Further
enquiry as per Regulation PME (Punishment for Malpractices In Examinations) of
Rules of Procedure of APPSC would be conducted and action would be taken.

The Key for the Screening test would also be uploaded today and
candidates may send their objections, if any within one week so that evaluation
process can be started.
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